
Rush! Don't
Walk, Ladies;
Good Luck...

By Ardath McGregor
Sorority rushing will be in full

swing by this weekend.
Registration for rushees started

Monday at 8:00 a.m. and will end
Wednesday at 5:00 p.m. Jane Mc-
Cormick , assistant dean of women
urges all women who are interest-
ed in rushing to sign up early.

REGISTRATION FEES for the
rushees are $2.50. To be eligible
for rushing, the women must have
at least 2. average, must have com-
pleted 15 hours at the University
and be enrolled for winter quarter.

Figures are incomplete as to the
number of rushees, but Miss Mc-
Cormick estimates between 800 and
1000 women will begin the rush
program.

Tomorrow night a rushee- educa-
tion meeting will be held in Mer-
shon Auditorium. All rushees are
required to' attend. The program in-
cludes a style show, showing propei*
dress for the rush parties. Thirty-
six sorority women, serving as rush
counselors, will model the clothes.

A SIMILAR PROGRAM will be
held Thursday night for all so-
rority women. They are required
to attend. Dean William S. Guth-
rie will speak.

The women are chosen by their
own sororities and by Panhellenic
to serve as counselors. They live
in the dorms with the rushees, and
help them during the rush period.

Formal rush parties start Fri-
day night and will end January
25. Informal pledging will take
place January 26, and formal
pledging, January 28.

ROSES FOR REDS
LONDON — (UPI)— Britain's

National Canine Defense League
congratulated Soviet scientists
for not sending up a dog inside
their moon rocket.

Money Woes Cause Bus Service Overhaul
Ohio State officials have re-

vamped bus service for River
Road dormitory residents and other
campus personnel in an effort to
reduce financial losses.

The bus service to the dormi-
tories was operated at a loss of
$8,777 during the last fiscal year,
ending June 30.

The revamped service, which
went into effect Dec. 21, includes
two-way radio-equipped vehicles,

BUS, PLEASE—Barbara Jean Pittman, secretary in the agron
omy department, calls for bus service.

two Volkswagen Microbtises, 30-
minute service during the day-
light hours, and special call service
after 6 p.m. and on Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays.

GORDON B. CARSON, vice
president, business and finance,
said the objective of the plan was
to avoid an increase in bus fares
by providing service at a lower
cost.
' The seven-passenger Volkswag-

ens will be used on the lighter runs
in the daytime, on weekends, holi-
days and at night to supplement
service provided by the Univer-
sity's larger buses.

Walter Hartmam assistant di-
rector of the physical plant , said
the larger buses had been running
nearly empty during slack periods
on some routes.

THE FOUR University bus
routes go from the main campus
to the River Road dormitories, Don
Scott Field, the Research Center
and Sisson Hall , and to the Agri-
culture College. One bus will now
go to both the College of Agricul-

ture and the River Road dormi-
tories.

River Road residents will con-
tinue to pay 10 cents for a single
fare or 25 cents for four tickets. A
$10 bus pass permits students and
university personnel to ride any
number of times during a given

quarter, the new rules state.
FARES WILL be collected at

stops between the River Road
dormitories and Fyffe Rd., but no
fare will be collected at stops be-
tween Fyffe Rd. and the East
Campus.

The new schedule calls for the
buses to run on schedule between
the main campus and the River
Road dormitories every 30 minutes
from 7:15 a.m. to 6 p.m.

COMING—Steve Chick, veteran driver, hits the road in one of
Ohio State's new Volkwagen Microbuses.

The buses leave River Road dor-
mitories on the half hour and the
hour. They leave campus 15 min-
utes before the hour and 15 minutes
after the hour.

After 6 p.m. and on Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays, the radio-
equipped buses will provide service
on a half-hour basis, but only if
requested by telephone at least 15
minutes prior to bus time.

(Continued on page 6)

Dorm Opens
Lantern Photo by Tom Calovini,

MOVING IN—Michael Manko, Ed-1, is unpacking his shirts in
Stradley Hall, the new 496-unit men's dormitorxy which opened
Sunday. The new residence hall was originally scheduled for com-
pletion next June. The dorm is located at 138 West llfh Ave. .,

"*

Doctors Say Suspect Sane
Doctors at Lima State Hospital

have found nothing to indicate that
David S. Smith, a part-time stu-
dent, confessed slayer of Mrs.
Janice Porter, 24, is not legally
sane. Smith pleaded innocent by
reason of insanity to a charge of
first-degree murder.

Mrs. Porter was the wife of My-
ron Porter , Dent-4.

Following the entry of the in-
sanity plea, Smith's legal counsel,
Attorneys James M. Brennan and

Russel S. Welch , had Smith exam-
ined by a local psychiatrist. How-
ever, Brennan said his findings
"probably won't be released until
the trial."

Subsequently, the accused man
was sent to Lima. Before 30 days
from the time of admittance, Dec.
22, he must be returned to stand
trial if found legally sane.

If convicted of the charge Smith
faces a mandatory death sentence
unless the jury recommends mercy.

"Being Behind Is Not
Being Out'— Hynek

By Jaan Kangilaski
Though the Russians beat us with their last rocket, there

are still many "firsts" possible in space research.
"The history-making event will be a person or a rocket

on the moon," said Dr. J. Allen Hynek, associate director of
the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory. "We still have a
chance on that one."

THE CHANCES of our doing
that are not too good , though. Ac-
cording to Dr. Hynek , we now have
"one chance in four of doing that
before anyone else."

He added that the Pioneer rock-
ets could have gotten us that first
—and any future American moon
shot may do it. "But as far as get-
ting a man up there is concerned,
the United States can't even think
of it for several years yet."

"WE MIGHT as well face it—
they are ahead of us technically be-
cause of their ability to develop
rockets with more thrust," Dr.
Hynek continued.

"Frankly, we just co;ild not have
put that much weight into orbit
around the sun," he said.

However, he doubts that the
Russians originally intended to
send their space probe out past
the niooK: r ~

"IF THEY had intended to send
it around the sun," he said, "they
would have equipped it with solar
batteries. The fact that they ex-
pected their batteries to go dead
after so many hours indicates that
they originally wanted to hit the
moon.

"It is far more logical te send a
rocket to the moon than just out
into space," the Ohio State pro-
fessor added. He is on leave of
absence from his teaching duties
tp head the American satellite
tracking program and was contact-
ed at his Cambridge, Mass., office.

The Russians have said they in-
tend to send rocket probes to Mars
and Venus soon—probably this
year.

. ACCORDING to Dr. Hynek, we
will do the same. The next con-
venient time for a Venus shot will
be in June—and both we and the
Russians will probably try for that
one.

"This shot would not need any-
thing radically new as far as the
rockets are concerned. "The rock-
et the Russians used for their moon
probe was probably not much dif-

(Continued on page 6)

WEATHER
Very cold.
No more snow.
18 high
After 7Jbelow.



Readers Write on Fall Quarter Stories-
Eugene, Bigelow, McConnell and Horton

Editor's MaiJ Bag . . .

Eugene . . .
To the Editor:

It would be a gross understate-
ment to say that I was shocked
by the condemning opinions ex-
pressed in the letters published
in the LANTERN on Dec. 10. The
fact that any student, let alone
an intelligent one, would attack
the stand of the administration,
on the expulsion of the students
involved in the "Eugene Case,"
(and the LANTER N'S editorial de-
fense of it) is enough to shatter
any illusions one might have had
as to the increasing competency
and maturity of the contempo-
rary college student.

IF THE REVELRY occurring
in Newport is justifiable due to
the fact that it took place off
campus, then one of the primary
aims of the University is made
ridiculous: that of making re-
sponsible, well-adjusted adults
out of immature, irrational high
school graduates. If this is the
type of "experience" we should
seek to "taste," to obtain the
"perspective" referred to by Mr.
Carroll , perhaps we should aban-
don the idea of growing up.

The rules and restrictions, in-
augurated and enforced by the
administration and the student
government, were set up for the
purpose of "protecting us from
ourselves."

THESE RULES ARE, not only
of the University , but of society
itself. By. choosing to attend
Ohio State, a student has also
agreed to accept the rules, both
written and unwritten, of this
University. Breaking these rules
is not only a rebellion against
the University; but, an act of de-
fiance against the standards
agreed upon by society as a
whole.

True, some "non-conformity"
is understandable as a result of
individuality; but, this ease has
carried things to an extreme.

My only eriticism is, not of the
expulsion of these seekers after
**self-exprssien (as. referred to
by Mr. Deerner); but, of the fail-
ure of the administration to justi-
fy, to the community it governs,
this expulsion.

BY FAILING TO make a state-
ment explaining the exact na-
ture of the implied misconduct
in Newport, the dismissal takes
on the air of an arbitrary ac-
tion, leaves the administration
open for criticism of this assum-
edly arbitrary dismissal, and
leaves the rest of the student
body in a quandry as to where
the line has been drawn and . by
what standards they should gov-
ern their actions in the future.

I feel that criticism of the dis-
missal itself is entirely out of
place; and, any reasonably in-
telligent student should be able
to appreciate the awkward posi-
tion in which the University haa
been placed.

Patricia Cunningham, Ed-1.
P.S. If this escapade is an ex-

ample of so-called "self-expres-
sionism," heaven help the next
generation.

HONOR SYSTEM
NEW YORK— (m?I>~There'*

a fall flower display in front of a
New York department store to-
gether with a sign asking pass-
ersby: "Please Don't Eat the
Chrysanthemums."

Horton Is Unappreciated . . .
To the Editor:

I was delighted to read in the
LANTER N the other day that Don-
ald Horton enjoys his job at the
Mershon Auditorium. Now that
he has been here long enough to
learn the ropes, perhaps he will
turn his attention to the need
of providing adult entertainment
for the University community.
Then, besides Mr. Horton's en-
joying his job, we shall appreci-
ate Mr. Horton

PERHAPS Mr. Horton is not
to blame for the fact that most
of the "attractions" brought to
the Mershon are irremediably
second or third or fourth rate.
Perhaps Mr. Horton was not re-
sponsible for the fact that Sir
John Gielgud , on a coast-to-coast
tour this year, made no public
appearance in Columbus ¦—• al-
though he did appear at Dela-
ware and at Athens. Instead of
the greatest living English ac-
tor, we have had Vincent Price.

Perhaps Mr. Horton is not to
blame for the fact that London 's
distinguished Old Vic Theater
Company—also on a coast-to-
coast tour this season—has not
come to Columbus. Perhaps, in-
deed, Mr. Horton is not to blame
for the fact that not a single
first-rate symphony orchestra

has ever set foot in the Mershon
Auditorium. Perhaps no one is
to blame for the fact that one of
the "attractions".; in last year's
Celebrity Series was the Man
Who Did Not Write "The Power
of Positive Thinking."

NO, PERHAPS Mr. Horton is
not to blame. But someone is.

There are exceptions—Frost is
one of them-4»bufe they simply
demonstrate %fae rule that one
star does not make a galaxy. For
the rest, are we to be condemned
to a life sentence of "attractions"
half-famous for being less than
half distinguished ? Will next
year's programs include the Co-
shocton Symphony Orchestra, the
Timken Roller Bearing Barber-
shop Quartet, and the Man Who

-Did Write "The Power of Posi-
tive Thinking?"

Andrew Wright,
Department of English.

To the Editor:
Having followed the articles

written by Duncan McConnell
and Arnold Silver, it has occur-
red to me that both these gentle-
men have ignored some very per-
tinent ideas concerning whether
or not we should suspend nuclear
tests.

IN THE first place, it is your
generation, Professors McConnell
'and Silver, that has been run-
ning the world during the course
of the development of this prob-
lem. Now if a war should result,
it will be the result of your gen-
eration's inability to cope with
its problems.

Student Answers McConnell . . .

There is no criticism implied
here, the point I am trying to
make is this: Although your gen-
eration created the problem, mine
will have to solve it. In essence,
you are leading with my chin.
For this reason, I would suggest
a slightly different approach to
the problem.

AS FOR your position , Dr.
McConnell, a sensible answer to
the problem will not be evolved
as a result of the chauvinism
you have put forth as your argu-
ment. Plain, blatant patriotism
is no real answer to a problem
of this nature. Neither is your
attack on Mr. Bigelow a sensible
answer.

If you have found some flaw
in his argument by all means
attack it, but attacking the "man
never made the argument less
valid. Attempting to color his
position by labeling it "commu-
nistic" does not do a man of your
education any credit whatsoever.
Surely you can find some better
reason for discrediting his argu-
ment.

AS FOR the other side, I must
agree with Professor Silver when
he states that there are real
moral and scientific reasons for
the cessation of nuclear tests. It
is true that the dangers of radio-
active fallout, etc. are not to be
lightly dismissed. But, there are
other reasons, just as valid, that
support the continuance of these
tests.

What I personally would pro-
pose is a truly sane policy, one
based on a realistic appraisal of
the situation and not on bare
idealism. I would say that al-

though we must exercise a good
deal more caution while dealing
with nuclear explosions, it is
also true that we must continue
them as long as the arms race
is carried on by anyone in the
world.

DISCONTINUING the tests as
long as any hostile power con-
tinues theirs is a very novel form
of genecide. Gentlemen, let's be
more pragmatic about the whole
thing. Idealism is fine, assuming
that everyone holds the same
ideals. If not, it is vital that we
find some middle position that
will best suit the situation and
the times. It is my belief tfiat
neither of your solutions best
answers the problem.

I sincerely hope that Profes-
sors McConnell and Silver as well
as other respected members of
the faculty will continue to en-
lighten the students about this
very important aspect of our
lives. I only hope that they will
see that my generation is look-
ing for an immediate practical
answer that will deter the war,
if at all possible.

We, too, would like to see
nuclear tests suspended, but how
can we do it without leaving our-
selves open to aggression ?

Frank E. Rytell, A-4.

Bombing . . .
To the Editor:

Today when I obtained an is-
sue of the LANTERN (Dec. 4) I
noticed the feature story on the
front page about the bomb being
found in the Los Angeles Coli-
seum. Since I have very little
time to listen to the radio or
read a newspaper, I was very
interested to learn of this inci-
dent.

HOWEVER, I believe that you
should not have given such a de-»
tailed description of how to make
a bomb. There are many jokers
in this world who might save the
issue and try to make a bomb
for themselves, maybe not for
use in blowing up any buildings
but just to see if they can do it.

These people are not really
serious about doing such things
because if they were they could
find the same information in a
library. But, when they read this
story they will feel that this is
the information that they have
been thinking about getting
(think unconsciously^ without
having to go to a library to look
it up.
ALTHOUGH I will never do

such a thing, the article brought
to memory a time when I have
made and shot my own fireworks.
It reminded me that this was the
thing that I wanted to do then
but would not take the time to
get the information.

The main point of this is that
while they are not trying to be
destructive they might hurt not
only themselves but also other
people who had nothing to do
with the building of the bomb.

I would also like to say that
the story about the horse that
died (a previous issue) was very
good if it was intended to be
written that way. Otherwise it
was either written by a second
grader or for second graders to
read. Jim Bobsey,

Miami University.

McConnell Writes
To the Editor:

To the slanderous insinuation
of Helen J. Turner (LANTERN,
Dec.12), I merely reply that no-
body (individually or collective-
ly) has paid me anything for
questioning the competence of
Albert Bigelow on matters re*
lating to military defense* inter-
national relations, or radiation
hazards connected with further
testing of nuclear weapons.

I reiterate that nobody has
shown in reply any satisfactory
evidence of his competence in
any of these areas, least of all
Helen J. Turner.

With respect to her dragging
into the discussion the gover-
nors of Arkansas and Virginia,
the complete irrelevance of this
subject matter should be quite
obvious to anybody.

Duncan McConnell,
Professor of Dentistry.

• • •
To the Editor :

I am mildly amazed that the
LANTERN would print Mr. J£l,
ver's latest letter (Dec. 11) in
which he accuses me, among
other things, of having the
"knack of knowing what Albert
Bigelow said without having list-
ened to him." This allegation, of
course, is as misleading as most
of Mr. Silver 's statements.

Mr. Silver appears adamant in
his insistence on the title of
"Captain" for Bigelow. The per-
son in charge of even the most
insignificant vessel is "Captain"
to his crew. Bigelow's command
of a destroyer escort during
World War II almost certainly
carried a rank no" higher than
lieutenant commander—in which
case, were I presently on active
duty with the Armed Forces, I
would hold a commission of high-
er grade than Bigelow.

Permeated , as it was, with such
phrases as ". . .McConnell ar-
rogantly assumes . . ." and ". . .
McConnell would have us all
hurtling off into space . . ." Mr.
Silver 's letter hardly represents
the journalistic standards ordi-
narily to be expected from a
faculty member of the English
Department.

Duncan McConnell ,
Professor of Dentistry.

Animals . . .
To "Name Withheld Upon
Request":

Is this party down on animals,
reporters, or both? I feel that
Mr. Botkin's article not only fac-
tually narrated the facts well,
but also captured the feeling of
loss which any sensitive person
feels upon the death of an excep-
tional animal.

There is a great school of
thought to the effect that ani-
mals are invested with souls, of
sorts. They feel pain, fear and
react to exterior stimuli much
as you and I. The only thing I
feel about the letter captioned
"women" in the Dec. 10 LANTERN
is surprise that the unknown
headhunter didn 't have his or
her name printed so they could
"crow" to their friends.

Bob Liggitt, Com-4.
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Rockets Help-But Space Travel Also Takes Maps
An Ohio State navigation expert

says that while chances of hitting
a' planet with a ballistic shot are
slim, "a manned space vehicle cap-
able of in-flight corrections could
reach a planet with Use navigation
equipment we now have."

Arthur S. Cosier Jr., executive
director of the University's Map-
ping and Charting Research Lab-
oratory, made it clear, however,
that such a rocket would have to
be powerful to carry the necessary
navigating instruments on an in-
terplanetary flight.

HE EXPLAINED that a prime
difficulty of intercepting the moon,
or a planet, with a ballistic shot
lay with man's lack of exact knowl-
edge concerning the true distances
from one point to another in space.

Cosier said calculations of inter-
planetary distance are based on
an inexact knowledge of the dis-
tance from the earth to the tun.
"There is a margin of error of
several thousand miles in this de-
termination," he said.

The Ohio State laboratory is con-
ducting a research project on navi-
gation techniques for interplane-
tary space flight for the Air Force
on a contract through the Univer-
sity's Research Foundation.

THE OBJECTIVE of the project ,
being conducted under the super-
vision of Dr. Frederick P. Dickey,
associate professor in the Depart-
ment of Physics and Astronomy,
and Leon N. Zechiel, astronomer
and associate supervisor of the
study, is to examine all potential
sources of space navigation infor-
mation.

Also working on the project are
Frank M. Mallett, associate profes-
sor of aeronautical engineering;
Frederick J. Tischer, associate pro-
fessor of electrical engineering, and

Jack H. Waggoner, assistant pro-
fessor in the Department of Phy-
sics and Astronomy.

"We are now attempting to de-
termine the most promising pheno-
mena on which to base better space
navigation equipment and "tech-
niques," Cosier said.

SOME OF the possibilities being
considered at the Laboratory in-
clude: taking bearings on planets,
sending out radar signals from an
earth-fixed station or from a satel-
lite, using charts of the intensities
of electron or ion clouds in space ,
or maps of magnetic field strength
and direction in space.

"These last two techniques can-
not be evaluated adequately until
a much larger amount of quantita-
tive data regarding the phenomena
are available," Cosier said. "Some
of the space probe and satellite ex-
periments currently scheduled may
provide more useful information in
these vital fields."

Scientists at the Ohio State lab-
oratory said a space vehicle i prob-
ably would need to alter its course
during flight in order to correct
for navigational ballistic errors.

THE LABORATORY director
said there was little chance of a
manned rocket becoming lost in
outer space even with the standard
navigation aids now available, pro-
vided the vehicle could manage to
carry them all. Besides maps and
charts, the navigation equipment
would include radar, telescopes,
radio receivers and chronometers.

Cosier and Zechiel made it clear
that a great deal more would have
to be learned about how man will
function in space before scientists
can decide how much of the navi-
gation equipment must be auto-
matic and to what extent man will
be able to navigate actively.

Mirror of the Campus
University Theater will hold its

first Winter Quarter play tryouts
tonight at 7:30. Readings for two
productions will be held. They are
open to all Ohio State students.

Readings for "Cyrano de Berg-
erac" will be held in room 229,
Derby Hall. They will also be held
tomorrow and Thursday nights.

The other tryouts are for "Ex-
periment 59" and readings will be
held in room 207, Derby Hall. Try-
outs for this production will be
held Wednesday night also.

Information and reading scenes
may be obtained from the Depart-
ment of Speech, room 205, Derby
Hall.

• • •
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation,

46 16th Ave., will present a Winter
Quarter combo open house tomor-
row night from 7:30 to 10:30. The
Morrie Mann Quintet will provide
music.

Prof. George Kish, University of
Michigan geographer and Russian
affairs expert, will be seen in "Rus-
sia: Faces of a Giant" which de-
buts over WOSU-TV tomorrow at
9 p.m. The 10-week series of half
hour programs will provide a
thorough analysis of the strengths
and weaknesses of the Soviet Un-
ion today.

Other highlights on WOSU-TV
for Winter Quarter include:

Cellist Caroline Arnold will be
featured tonight at 9 on the "Meas-
ure of Music" show. Miss Arnold
iia an instructor, in the School of
Music here and a cellist with the
Faculty String Quartet.

Her half-hour program will in-
iclude , Bach's Suite No. 1 in G

major, David Popper's "Spanish
Serenade," Gabriel Faure's "Apres
Un Reve," and Saint-Saens' "The
Swan."

On Saturday, Jan. 10, at 1:15 p.
m., the Ohio State-Oberlin College
fencing match will be televised
from St. John Arena. Fencing
Coach Bob Kaplan, and John
Schmidt of the WOSU-TV staff ,
will describe the action.

WOSU-TV viewers will have an
opportunity to watch the mechanics
of a rehearsal as the Women's Glee
Club of Ohio State opens its con-
cert preparations to the television
camera on Tuesday, Jan. 13, at 9
p.m.
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: "I have 43,000 reasons
• «
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why I'm sold on my job" j

Emil R. San Soucie got his A.B. degree strong story, and we tell it often and
from Harvard in 1954. He j oined the enthusiastically. '.

I BeH Telephone Company of Pennsyl- "Outside the office , I'm active in local '.
vania in early 1955. Today, three short civic affairs. And Vm aiways a bit awed ;

• years later, he's in charge of 35 em- _ and phased - by the respect people ;
ployees in a West Philadelphia business show for the telephone company and for

j office serving 43,000 customers. a young fenow in my positiGn. ;
'-. 

^ 
"It's an interesting job," says Emil. «T don>t know where a man Hke me 

'.
"I guess that's because people are in- with management ambitions has a better

; teresting. Every day ^ I talk with cus- opportunity." •
J tomers — and no two are alike. They . . . .  •

J all have different problems and service Many young men are finding interesting j
: needs. That makes every working day md rewarding careers m the Bell Tele- ;, different and stimulating for me. phone Companies. There are opporru- J
V '"Efaere's also a gaeeat sales opporta- nities for you, tea Talk with the Bell *
• nity. Homes and businesses need the interviewer when be Gome's to your •
• convenience and efficiency that up-to- campus. Read the Bell Telephone-book- •
» date telephone facilities offer. It's a let on file in your Placement Office. *

• .

• Emil San Soucie sits in on a telephone sales Emil stimulates team competition in his office •
' contact by one of his Service Representatives to increase interest in sales. Here he discusses *
¦ to help her improve heT sales technique. quotas with his unit supervisors.
• ^
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College Gym Equipment Headquarters
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*O. S. Uo Jackets W0* !
Gray and Scarlet

Central Ohio's Largest Sporting Goods Store

Harley - Davidson Sporting Goods Company
1824 N. High Open Evenings Till 9:00 AX-4-4603

. Opposite Archaeological Museum



Big Year In Ohio State Sport Annals
Olympic .Champion Glenn Davis
Chosen Top Performer of '58

By Bernie Karsko
The now fading strains of Auld Lang Syne signify that

it's time to take a last glance over the shoulder at a few of the
highlights on the Buckeye sports scene for 1958.

We were still ringing in the new year of 1958 when Coach
of the Year Woody Hayes and company squeezed by a fired-up
Oregon, 10-7, in the Rose Bowl.i
Everyone -forgot to tell the Web-
foots that they were 20 point un-
derdogs, and according to most
sports writers the Bucks were out-
played and outfought. But thanks
to Don Sutherin's field goal they
weren't outscored.

THE; BOWL encounter was still
one of the main topics of conver-
sation -when Dick Schafrath and
Frank Kremblas were named the
new co-captains. And the scoring

£ . 
change meant that armchair quar-
terbacks, not to mention £he coach-
es, would have new problems decid-
ing if they should go for the two-
pointer after touchdowns.

Two-pointers also proved a big
problem for Floyd Stahl—his men
just were not getting enough of
them. The Buckeye cage squad had
a dismal 3 and 7 when classes re-
sumed for Winter quarter.

Mike Peppe's usual prediction of
an off year finally proved true as

his tankers were dunked by MSU.
But tracksters Ted Storer, Jack
McLain, Glenn Davis and Dick
Payne brightened the sports scene
as they turned the indoor mile re-
lay in 3:20.4 to tie the Big Ten rec-
ord.

A FEW DAYS later Barberton
flash Glenn Davis copped two more
individual honors as he tied the
75-yard low hurdles and shaved
.2 of a second off the 75-yard high
hurdles mark in the Michigan State
relays.

Pete Pigskin afeain stepped into
the limelight witj !̂  th£ completion
of the pro football draft and the
naming of Glenn Schembechler to
fill the vacancy of tackle coach left
by Bill Hess.

In draft action, Bill Jobko went
to Los Angeles, the Giants gobbled
up Don Sutherin and the Colts pick-
ed Joe Gannavino. 1

MEANWHILE, the cage five
couldn't lose at St. John Arena but

neither could they win on the road.
Although Ohio State won three

out of the last four, an upset over
second-place Indiana and third-
place Michigan among these, their
final mark overall was only 9-13.

March marked the wrapup on
indoor sports. The fencers finished
with a 6 and 7 mark while the
gymnastic squad could only win
three while dropping six. Joe Carl-
son and Larry Houston were select-
ed co-captains for the '58-59 bas-
ketball campaign. A 19.5 point
output by Glenn Davis put the
Bucks in the runnerup slot in the
Big Ten indoor track meet.

MARTY KAROW and his base-
ball hopeful's departure for the
South was a sure sign of spring.

While weary students flocked to
the Florida sun for the Spring
quarter break, the Buckeye athletes
did some shining of their own.
Coach Karow's nine racked up a
9-0-1 on their jaunt through the
south. Glenn Davis dazzled in the
Knights of Columbus meet, and
Mike Peppe received a surprising
gift in celebration of his 26th
anniversary as swimming coach.
Don Harper was a double cham-
pion, and Bob Connell , Charlie
Bechtel , Dick Dewey, and Bill Van
Horn tied the freestyle relay record
in the NCAA swimming finale.

The middle of April should mean
all eyes focused on baseball, but
football and basketball still were
elbowing their way into many a
sports circle gab session.

WITH THE opening of spring
practice, Woody Hayes began his
eighth year at the helm of the
Buckeye gridders. Frank Ellwood
joined the coaching staff. Depth
and a new right side of the line
were but a few of the problems to
be solved before the SMU opener.

In basketball the announcement
of Middletown and All-State star
Jerry Lucas coming to Ohio State
immediately posed the question:
Will Paul Walker follow to take
the reins held for so long by Floyd
Stahl ? The answer came later : No.

The big story of May was the
Western Conference Medal of Hon-
or Award to Don Harper, Olympic
and seven time national diving
ehampion. The citation is the high-
est award that OSU can bestow on
an athlete.

RON NISCHWITZ led the league
in strikeouts and was selected to
the All Big Ten baseball squad.
He was joined by Dick Youngpeter
on the second team while Andy
Okulovich made the third team.
Nischwitz and John Edwards then
joined Frank Howard in the pro
ranks as they inked contracts with
Detroit Tigers and Cincinnati Red-
legs. Nichwitz signed for $20,000,
Edwards for $40,000 and Howard
signed with the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers for an estimated $80,000. Vein
Barkstall was awarded the Runa-
maker Cup for the second straight
year to become the first man since
1913 to perform the feat.

Came October and the football
madness.

The season ran the gauntlet in
the tide of emotions from the ebb
at Northwestern which saw a 15
game winning streak snapped , to
the game of the year at Iowa. If
action on the gridiron didn 't give
Monday morning quarterbacks
enough to talk about, Woody pro-
vided a few tidbits of conversation
with his blast at officials*.

THE WHOLE TOWN was buz-
zing that Woody would hang up his
baseball cap and brown sports coat.
But this rumor had been firmly
squelched by the time the stadium

bell rang out the glad tidings of
the Michigan victory.

Jim Houston was chosen to cap-
tain the '59 Buck footballers and
he and Bob White were selected
for All American honors.

Zero weather and the sound of
jingle bells found Fred Taylor
stepping into the shoes of Floyd
Stahl to begin coaching his first
varsity team. McLaughlin, Howard
and Sidle were gone. And if the
picture was not too bright at the
close of finals week, Jerry Lucas
and company gave indications., of
more prosperous days ahead as the
frosh pasted the JV's.

Post season games rang down
the college football cereers for
five Buckeyes. Kremblas, Clark
and Fronk joined forces with the
East for the Shrine game. Dick
Schafrath became a Yankee for
the North forces in the North-
South contest, and Dick LeBeau
was a member of the Blue squad
for the Blue-Gray battle.

NEW CAGE COACH — Fred
Taylor, of the Big 10 champion-
ship team of 1950, was named
head coach after the resignation
of Floyd Stahl this past summer.

Although 1958 might not .be re-
membered as a great year team-
wise for Ohio State sports, it was
a year when the individual reigned
supreme and received recognition.

The Medal of Honor Award to
Don Harper, the big field goal at
Pasadena, the baseball and foot-
ball contracts and last but not least
Barberton's answer . to Jesse
Owens, Glenn Davis.

Davis will close.his brilliant ca-
reer this winter on the indoor track
circuit. But what he has done at
OSU and in the Olympic games at
Australia since are legend. He
holds the world record in the 400-
meter hurdles (49.2) and the 440-
yard dash (45.9).

AMONG THE BEVY of awards
conferred upon him was the Kappa
Sigma athlete of the year, the
nod by the Los Angeles Times as
the outstanding trackman of the
year and the athlete of the meet
award at Quantico.

But the most eherished prize of
all for Glenn and Ohio State was
his receiving of the Sullivan award,
making him athlete of the year.

But another new year is here and
the Buckeye sports machine is
already grinding away at new
records to be set and new State
teams to be crowned champs in
the Big Ten.

Bucks eyed by the pro scouts in-
cluded Dick Schafrath, picked by
the Browns, Don Clark, who will
play for the Chicago Bears, and
Dan James, selected by the San
Francisco 49'ers.

Two All-Americans
BUCKEYE GRIDDERS—Jim Houston and Bob
White, after their fine performance for Ohio State
were two of the few juniors to make the Ail-

American grade. Houston then received his biggest
thrill when he was selected captain of the 1959
football team. \

OSU Loses Big One
SAD DAY IN EVANSTON — Defeated Coach
Woody Hayes exchanged a warm handshake with
victorious Ara Parseghian after the Northwestern
squad defeated the Bucks, 21-0, last Nov. 1. The

defeat was the worse one for a Woody Hayes team
since 1951. Illinois downed the Buckeyes in that
year, 31-10.

Photo by Steve Bulkley
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BASEBALL STARS LEAVE—Marty Karow had
his problems last spring when three of his better
ball players were signed to major league contracts.
Each player had at least one year of eligibility
remaining. Ron Nischwitz (left) signed with De-
troit for $20,000; Frank Howard (center) with Los
Angeles for $80,000, and John Edwards with Cin-

cinnati for $40,000. Howard captured almost every
honor in the Three-I League and was then moved
up to the Dodgers. In his first major league game
he hit a home run. Vern Barkstall, another OSU
baseball great became the first man since 1913 to
win the Runamaker Cup two years in a row.

Bucks1 Bonus Babies
MEDAL WINNER — Don Harper, Ohio State's great diver and
trampoline artist, won the Western Conference Medal of Honor last
spring at the first annual athletic scholarship banquet. Harper was
a six time Varsity "O" winner, seven time national diving cham-
pion, and was the Pan-American trampoline champion. He was also
runner-up in the 1956 Olympic diving finals. 

Champion Diver

Athlete, Of Year
SULLIVAN AWARD WINNER—Glenn Davis, one of Ohio State's
finest athletes, had his biggest thrill this year when he was awarded
the Sullivan Award for his outstanding amateur athletic achieve-
ments on the track scene. Davis also holds two world records, and
represented his school and country in the 1959 Olympics.



Money Woes Cause
Bus Service Overhaul

(Continued from page 1)
THOSE WANTING a bus after

6 p.m., or on weekends and holi-
days, may dial extension 8276, ask
for "transportati on," then request
a bus to pick them up at a specified
stop, at a designated time, and take
them to a regular stop.

The only exception to this is
the one scheduled r o u n d  trip
from the dormitories to the Main
Library five nights a week. A bus
will leave the River Road stop at
7 p.m. for the library, and the re-
turn trip will leave the library at
9:45 p.m.

There are five stops for the
campus-bound River Road bus.
They are : lot north of the River
Road Cafeteria ; in front of River
Road Building No. 6; the west side
of Fyffe Road at Vivian Hall ;
Stadium Drive near Military Sci-
ence Building terminating along
the north side of 17th Ave. west of
Neil Ave.

BUSES GOING from the main
campus to the River Road area
will stop at 17th and Neil Aves.;
Stadium Drive near Military Sci-
ence Building and St. John Arena ;
south side of the Agricultural Ad-
ministration Building; in front of
River Road Building No. 6; and
the lot north of the River Road
Cafeteria.

Additional stops will be made on
Sundays, Saturday afternoons, and
after 6 p.m. on weekdays at the
Museum at 15th Ave. and N. High
St., the High Street side of the
Ohio Union, 12th and Neil Aves.,
and at the library.

During the quarter on Satur-
days and Sundays the last sched-
uled bus leaving the main campus,
if called, will be at 12:30 a.m. On
other nights, the final scheduled
bus will leave at midnight.

OUTDOOR TELEPHONES have
been installed at the High St.
south entrance -of the Ohio Union ,

at the 17th Ave. shelter, West of
Neil Ave. The non-coin tele-
phones will put the caller in direct
contact with the Service Depart-
ment bus dispatcher.

A third free transportation tele-
phone has been installed to the left
of the main entrance of River Road
Dormitory No. 4.
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TUES., JAN. 6, 1959
MORNING MEETINGS '

Foundry Ed. Found. Luncheon Mtg., 331
ABC. Union, 10:00.
EVENING MEETINGS

Alpha Kappa Gamma, 329 AB, Union,
7 :00.

Phys. Dept., 100 & 110, Phys. Bldg., 4.
Children's Theatre Reh., 102 Derby, 6.
Christian Med. Soc.. Student .Lounge,

Hamilton Hall, 6.
Arnold Air Soc. Queen Elimination, 200

Campbell , 7.
Speech Dept. Tryouts, 229 Derby 7.
Univ. Sch. Baslcetball, Boys' Locker-

room, Gym, Univ. Sch., 7.
RIL College of Ag., 329 BC, Union, 6 :00.
6. Union Board of Overseers, 331 EFG,

Union, 6 :00. . j.
Boot ft Saddle Exee., 840 A, Union, 7:00.
Ag. Stud. Staff , 349 B. Unite, 7 :90.
Alpha Kappa Gamma Pled., P.M.*., Un-

ion, 7 :80.
Delta Sigma Delta, 329 E,F, Union, 7:30.

WED., JAN. 7, 1959
AFTERNOON MEETINGS

Council on Stud. Aff., 880 Lo., Union,
4 :60.

Council on Stud. Aff. Din., 882, Union,
6:80.

Strollers, 829 B, Union, 5 :0«U
EVENING MEETINGS

Phys. Dept., 110 N. Phys. Bldg., 7 :80.
Phys. Dept., 100 N. Physics Bldg., 4
Children's Theatre Reh., 102 Derby, 6.
Ind. Arts Club, 217 Ind. Engr. Bldg.,

6 :80.
Speech Dept. Tryouts, 229 Derby, 7.
4-H Club, Agr. Adm. Bldg. Aud., 7.
Dance Classes, 3rd fir. Student Serv.

Bldg., 6.
Univ. Sch. Boys' Club, 100 Univ. Sch.,

6 :80.
Eta Kappa Nu, 110 Elect. Engr. Bldg., 7.
OSU Circle "K" Din., 331 AB, Union,

6 .00.
Milit, Ball Com., 329 E, Union, 6 :00.
Dist. 12—O.S. Nurses Assoc. Din., Fr.

Bin., Union. 6.
O.U. Camera Club, 329 B, Union , 7 :00.
Boot & Saddle, 329 A, Union, 7 :00.
Jfoung Dem., 829, CD, Unjon, . 7 0̂., ,

Alpha Phi Omega, 329 G, Union, 7 :00.
Phi Delta Gamma, 329 F, Union , 7 :00.

THURSDAY, JAN. 8, 1959
MORNING MEETINGS

Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Selections
Com. Interv., 340 AB , Union , 8 a.m.

OSU Col. of Med. & Col. Med. Center
Research Brkft., 331 AB, Union, 8 :00 ;
meeting, EBR, 8 :30 ; Lunch, WBR , 12:4u.
AFTERNOON MEETNIGS

Commerce Col. Co., 329 G, Union, 4 :00.
All Ag. Co., 329 F, Union, 5 :00.
Arts Col. Co., 329 B, Union, 5 :00.

EVENING MEETINGS
Eta Kappa Nu Init., P.M.R., Union, 6 :00.

Banquet, 329 ABC, Union , 7 :00.
Block "O" Exec., 840 A, Union , 6:15.
Block "O" Com. Ch., 840 A, Union, 7 :15.
Alpha Epsilon Rho Init., P.M.R., Union,

7 :00 Meeting, Union, 329 E, 7 :30.
OSU Sports Car Club, 329 A, Union,

7 :30.
English Grad. Club, 829 FG, Union, 7 :30.

FRIDAY. JAN. 9, 1969
MORNING MEETINGS

Wsodrow Wilson Fellowship Selections
Gam.. Interv., 840 AB , Union, 8 a.m. ,
EVENING MEETINGS

Am. Welding Society Ed. Night Din. &
Mtg-, Fr. Rra., Union, 6:30.

SATURDAY. JAN. 10. 1959
MORNING MEETINGS

VBsodrow Wilson Fellowship Selections
Com. Interv., 340 AB, Union, 8 a.m.

Wrestling Team Brunch, 331 A, Union,
9 :00.

Exec. Com. of O. High Sc. Principals
Assoc. Lunch-Mtg., 9:00-12 noon is lunch,
333, Union.

SUNDAY, JAN. 11, 1959
No reservations. Union.

MONDAY, JAN. 12, 1959
EVENING MEETINGS

Mich. Pants Club, Ebr, Union, 6 :20.
Pleiades, 329-A , Union, 7:00.
Xi Psi Phi , 329-G, Union, 7 :00.
OSU Commons Club, 329 E, Union , 7 :00.
Kappa Alpha Psi , 329 B, Union. "7 :00.
Alpjfa. Omega, #29 F, Union, 7 :30, . . .

Astronomer
Pons Fancy
U.S. Rockets

(Continued from page 1)
ferent from the Sputnik III rock-
et," Dr. Hynek explained.

"As far as we know, they have
only one rocket—a gigantic piece
of basic hardware to which they
make various adjustments as the
need arises. The Russians go in
for size and power when they build
rockets—not fancy gadgets."

REFERRING to a recent state-
ment by Dr. Hermann Oberth, one
of the fathers of modern rocketry,
Dr. Hynek said: "I tend to agree
with him. The American rockets are
too complicated—I'm sure we could
throw away some of those 1,500,-
000 separate parts. And I'll bet
you they will be thrown away.

"American psychology has al-
ways emphasized the 'bigger and
better '," Dr. Hynek said. "It won't
be long before we have the bigger
and better in rockets too.

"Putting out a new model car
each year is now more important to
us than getting to the moon. Some
of our best brains consider it more
important to go into advertising-
and yell at people to buy this and
that than to teach our young.

"We may be behind the Russians
now, but a year from now we'll be
just as far ahead or behind as we
want to," Dr. Hynek concluded.

SAVE TIME...SAVE MONEY go to
Long's . . .  THE STORE

¦ 
• 

• 
. 

" 
«

that carries a complete stock of

ALL NEEDED
TEXT and REFERENCE books as well as

comp lete line of S UPPLIES
•

Pick Up Your Copy of Long's Price List— It's Free!

CASH FOR BOOKS . . .
We pay up to Vi of List Price for Books which
will be used again. Bring in your Old Books
and trade for the ones you need.

Fast and Accurate Personal Service by Experienced Clerks with a
Quick Check-out System Saves You Time.

Open Tuesday, Wednesday & Student and Faculty Checks Cashed
Thursday Evenings or Accepted Without Charge

«

SINCE ~\\_f^ Cfi
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HELP WANTED

Library assistants needed IB Acquisitions,
Circulation, Health Center and Music
Libraries. Requirements 1-4 years of col-
lege, typing. Assurance of remaining in
position full time one year or more.
Apply Mrs. Celiarma "Wilson , Ohio State
University, Main Library, Boom 222.
AX-9-3148, Ext. 8321.

FOR RENT
Share apt. with male student. Half block

from campus, off 11th Ave. $35.00. Ap-
ply 1612 Highland St.

Attractive furnished efficiency apartment.
Clintonville , for single or married couple.
Utilities paid. AM-8-8266.

Men—do not walk long distances to class
in cold. Room at 47 16th Ave. Mrs.
R. W. Collins. Jl ;; .—, 1 &—§ 1

Men, 2-room furnished a&iL One block from
campus. Call after 5:30. AM-3-7233.

Studio room with bath and kitchen. Util-
ities and telephone paid. First floor. Also
one single room (men), facing hospital.
AX-9-793S.

Furnished or unfurnished apartment for
married student or graduate women
students. 2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen, bath, private entrances, newly
decorated, garage, near bus. 463 W. 5th
Ave. AX-1-0777 or CA-1-6671, Ext. 8.

122 Chittenden—near campus, twin beds,
double room; men, gas furnace, cooking
if desired. $20 to $25 each monthly.
AX-1-6302 ; AX-1-7671.

Rooms (men) with club kitchen, linens and
laundry furnished, parking and phone.
Single $35.00 ; have double $25.00. 303 W.
9th Ave. AX-4-2305.

RATES
Regular Classified 4tf a word
Regular Classified All Caps 64 a word

10% discount for 8 or more consecutive
insertions. Minimum, $1.20.

Classified ads can be inserted by calling
AX-9-3148, Ext. 747 or by bringing them
to room 215, Journalism Building.

The LANTERN does not carry advertise-
ments of rooms for Undergraduate women.
All room advertisements are for men stu-
dents unless otherwise stated.

DEADLINE 1 P. M., DAY PRECEDING
PUBLICATION.

FOR RENT (Cont'd)
Furnished House—2481 N. High St., 3 or 4

male students ; 6 rooms, gas, heat. $30
each per month. AM-2-9948.

340 W. Lane—furnished apt., available for
couple Jan. 24. BE-7-3516 ; BE-5-3555.

Office space—secretary and answering ser-
vice available, reasonable. AX-9-3388.

Single room for man. $25.00. Frambes Ave.
AX-1-1728.

Man—nice front room, cooking privileges.
TV. $8.00 a week. AX-1-2310.

MISCELLANEOUS
Math teacher will tutor. Reasonable rates.

Call HU-8-9083 after 5 p.m.

PARKING PROBLEMS get you down?
Park inexpensively by the month at
spacious and convenient Woodruff & High
Parking Lot. For reserve space, call eve-
nings AX-9-2268.

TYPIST
On-Campus Typing Service. Complete typ-

ing, ditto, mimo, offset and dictaphone.
AX-9-3388 .

FOR SALE
1954 Corvette. All white. New top. R&H.

New tires. Like new. $1525. HU-8-1688.

1952 Whitley. 40 ft., 2 bedroom house-
trailer. Immediate occupancy. Must sell.
Graduating. 24 -̂ft. aluminum awning,
fenced. Terms. 1950 Korbel Ave., Lot 87.
AX-9-«859.

30-ft. 1953 Peerless Trailer for sale. Alum-
inum awning, patio, Indianola Trailer
Court, No. 88. Call AX-9-9649.

Webcor Tape Recorders and Phonographs.
Special student discounts. AM-7-1359.

WEST, 215 Topsfield Rd., Lincoln Village.
Big four bedroom house with everything.
7 rooms, 1% story, 2 baths, gas furnace.
Lived in one year only. Owner being
transferred. Call evenings after 6 p.m.
and Sunday. TR-8-4660. Assume i%%
loan. $1 ,700 down, take over monthly
payments $67.50.

Jeppesen computer and plotter. New, reas-
onable price. AX-9-2173.

1955 White Chevrolet convertible ; 36 mo.
guarantee on battery, good tires, motor
in excellent condition. Phone AX-1-5870."

'51 Ford 2-door, radio and heater, automatic
transmission. AM-3-6263 evenings.

WANTED
One girl to share 6-room apt. with 2 others.

$25.00 and share utilities. 180 W. 8th
Ave. AX-9-1287.

Male student to share apt. AX-9-5040 after
5 p.m.

Full time research assistant with back-
ground in biology who can type. Ext. 201
or room 204, Hamilton Hall.



Delt s Faithful Ferro
Has Liking for Shoes

-Photo by Lou Capita

By Robert Farley
In a big red brick fraternity

house at 67 E. 15th Ave. live 48
members of Delta Tan, Delta and
a dog.

This may not seem too unusual,
but this dag is not the . ordinary
run-of-the-mill type of dog, or so
say members of the fraternity.

THE DOG'S NAME alone is
enough to agree With them.

Ferro Paradichlorobenzene, or
'the "Iron Mothball" to you chem-
istry students, is a little brown,
Jftap-eared Bassett hound whose
antics are getting campus wide
attention. He's ealled Ferro by
his friends.

One-year-old Ferro is the fra-
ternity mascot, alarm clock, watch-
dog for thieves, and it's sad to re-
port, somewhat of a thief himself.

OF« ALL HIS virtues, Ferro is
best known for his light-fingers, er
light paws, or is it claws? Any-
way, you get the idea. The hound's
a thief.

Ferro is so skilled at this chosen
profession that wise fraternity men
rush to hide their shoes, socks, slip-
pers, and anything else of reason-
able value when they know Ferro
is on the prowl.

One of the most unusual things
about Ferro's shoplifting habits is
that he's not even sneaky about it.
He announces his arrival loudly,
either by a moderate howl in the
middle of the night, or by the click,
click, click of his toe nails prancing
along the tile hallways.

HIS METHOD of operation is
the usual one, however. First he'll
win your confidence posing as an
innocent little friend, panting hap-

pily as he follows "you around the
room seeking entertainment.

His big droopy ears (wing span :
24 inches from tip to' tip) drag
along the floor unless someone has
tied them in a knot behind his head,
and his sad, brown eyes leave you
thinking he must have lost his last
friend in the next room.

Turn your jj ack on him, however,
and he may abscond with your" best
pair of cordovans. Veterans of his
previous raids usually search him
before he is allowed to leave the
room.

FERRO USUALLY hauls his loot
back to his hideout in rooja il>
where his part owner, George Mil-
ler, A-4, resides.

"He'll do something that makes
you furious one minute, and the
next you'll be laughing Mfce crazy
at him for something else," said
Miller.

OCCASIONALLY his antics do
incur the wrath of others as he
soon learned when he tried to be
playful with an adult Dachshund.
Although the "wiener dog" was
only about half bis size, she hit a
hole right through ene of, his Mg
ears wi#i one snap.

"Ferro has steered clear of all
Dachshunds since that happened,"
said Miller.

At 12 months, Ferro has learned
well and fraternity men are won-
dering if he is planning on extend-
ing his operations to the surround-
ing neighborhoods. They're not
worried about his being , eaught ;
he's too smooth an operator for
that, but they wonder how they'll
find the owners of ail the loot.
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Corner 14th and High
For All the Students . . . . .  All the Time!

Construction Courses Given
, The Ohio State civil engineering
department will hold three short
courses in February for contrac-
tors' supervisors in bridge, earth-
work and highway construction.

Conducted in cooperation with
the Ohio Contractors Association,
the classes will be held in the Ohio
Union.

Instructors will include Ohio
State faculty members and top
men in the highway construction
industry. The courses will attempt
to help supervisors keep abreast of
developments in their fields.

The coiirse in highway construc-
tion given Feb. 2-6, will stress the
supervisor's job, employee and hu-
man relations, safety, plans and
specifications; field engineering,
applied engineering fundamentals,
managing construction equipment,
and job planning and management.

The three-day earthwork con-
struction course is scheduled to
start Feb. 17. Those entering the

course are expected to have at-
tended the clashes' in" highway con+
struction. Emphasis will be placed
on the engineering fundamentals of
soils, embankment construction,
explosives,, finishing, equipment
limitations, and production cost
studies.

The bridge construction course,
held from Feb. 84-26, will deal
with foundations, piers and abut-
ments; steel super-structure, con-
crete super-structure, and bridge
floors. Attendance of the highway
construction program will be TOT
quired for admission.

EDWARDO'S PIZZA
Carry Out and Delivery

4:00 P.M. till midnight on weekdays
4 :00 P.M. till 2:00 A.M. weekends

2637 N. High St. AM-3-6957

ENGJNEERlNG AT GRUMMAN

Our national security requires that our scientific manpower will not be
squandered . . . that each man's potential be expanded to the utmost,
increasing his earnings and his stature.

This view is particularly important now, in this Day of the Missile,
when our leadership is being challenged, and ever-increasing demands are
being made on the imagination and skill of the engineer.

We believe our record of responsible management and creative en-
gineering has produced an environment w|iere the engineer may achieve
steady growth and a stable future . . . with commensurate personal
recognition and reward f©r4t« creativity a raid skill.

WILL INT0W1EW Engineering Decree Ceindidates majoring in aero-
nautical, mechanical, electrical or civil engineering , math or physics
©IT January 20

• Contacf yojjtr fliaceinenf Bureau.

y____v GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT
Wmmm?> ENGINEERING CORPORATION
"̂ fi \\W/////J&W Bethpage, Long Island, New York
^H WW/// MJ Ai ' Superiority Fighters • Anti-submarine and Early-warning Aircraft • Jet Trainers • Nuc 'eor Research

Î HF
 ̂

Military and Commercial Transports • Aerobilt Truck Bodies • Hydrofoil Research • Grumman Baals
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F°r Y°Ur Convenience

We Will Be Open 
~

B \W ¦¦¦ ^M « V I H ^  ̂ B ¦ Hi We Will Be Open
Every Evening 'Til 9 P. M. ____________—___^_a—_——^^——————————m—————— E™r? Evening 'Til 9 P. M.

During Sale Durin« Sale

33rd ANNIVERSARY

CLEARANCE SALE
OPEN EVERY NITE TIL 9 P.M. DURING SALE

Once again we are offering to you unexcelled bargains in standard merchandise. 33 years we have served you with high grade makes at low prices.
Regardless of wholesale costs we now offer you at BARGAIN PRICES our ENTIRE SEASONABLE STOCK of NATIONALLY-KNOWN MER-
CHANDISE. We must make space for incoming shipments of new spring goods. Don't wait, come early and take advantage of this fine assort-
ment at greatly reduced prices. You will find many, many bargains too numerous to mention. These are final and rock bottom reductions.
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* AT llth AND HIGH F0R THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF BARGAINS IN OUR HISTORY. -i co^ kj uipu QTREETHigh Otreet THE STORE WITH ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF NATIONALLY-KNOWN BRAND I ^O* ~, mvj n ^I
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AX-1-9868 MERCHANDISE IN THE ENTIRE NORTH SIDE OF COLUMBUS. AX- 1-9868

FELT HATS C R A D T  f A A T C  BELTS
A large selection of fine fur felt hats <_9 WXT \J 1% I V* V# f *>  I «# '"NOW? %\S9
in the Newest Models. A very jarge selection of 3-button Ivy League Coats in many fine fabrics Reg. $2.50 $1 69Reg. $10.95 £7 QO and patterns. N°W 1 _ *

Now >/ .07 F 
_+*±-_\ *%*%, Beg. $2.00 &1 ?Q° ' 7_ 

 ̂ Reg. $35.00 Grades <I^ 1 BQ NOW } I •«*?
Re£bw95 . $5.99 , NOW ^Al.Oy Reg.

o
$L5o 99c

Reg. $6.95 Grade <t A OQ ————————N0W g-. CORDUROY SUITS JACKETS SOCKS N£Zf SOCKS
. j^ A very fine quality corduroy with leather Ive League Knit Cuffs and Bottom with Cannot advertise by name. A large se-

DRESS SLACKS trimmed. storm collar; tan only. lection of patterns. A large selection of
, _ _ _ rayon dress socks and cotton sport socks.

A large selection of all-wool gabardines, Re* *»-°° Suits $15.99 *£<£?** $10.89 55c Grade 3Q„
all-wool cords and flannels. •NOVV x w u w   ̂ NOW 37C
Reg.$i3.95 (9 09 

$1
N0W

rade 69cN0W _ ° CORDUROY SUITS *¦*>***»»»— *9rReg. $12.95 fO OO _ . m A- \ m_ Z  
*W l i*#  N0W 07C

NOW «?O.OJ 
SLACKS A fine selection of fabrics and colors. 

________
—_————————

*H£P. $7.89 *,__«*, *&!£2£$2UM $35.89 NECKWEAR
¦£*«-¦«« $5.99 $3.89 R.e.,..5.Griona"yK"own 
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————— __---_——— HOODED Reg. $1.00 Grade *Q-
—~ DRESS SHIRTS LODEN TYPE COATS ™* 6?c

CardlQOn dWeaterS A fine quality wool, zip off off-hood, wool NOW «pi.-7
J Fine Oxford cloth in solid blue and quj ited lining and toggles. ———¦——————-———¦¦—¦——¦3 RegV95-NOW $5.89 "J""*** , 4j A/v ** ,-, Reg- $25.00 <tl C QO SPOR1 SHIRTSReg. $4.50 and $4.00 d*9 £Q NOW • T ¦ »«°7"¦¦ "¦¦¦ ™̂~' NOW 2 for $5.00 fXiU# A beautiful selection of checks, plaids

11/V I C A r i l C  r A D C  
' ~~~~~~~~~~ "~~~mmm~"~~" and solid shades.

IVY LCAVJUC CArj ———-— liri^cTc Reg. $3.95 &<% /Q
ALL-WOOL J AV*lxE I 9 NOW 2 for $5.00 ^>A.07

A large selection. - ,, Reg $4 95 £0 £0
$2.50 Grade *1 QQ CAR COAT5 100% Fine Quality Nylon Lined. NOW 2 for $7.00 ?J.07

fl r̂ade I! '™ In Gray or Brown. Quilted lined. 'H**** 
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*»»•*,„ $3.69

NOW $I.UU Reg. $18.95 ClA fiQ ______________________ —————————
"Qw *10-89 

GLOVES SWEATERS
CU \̂CC A beautiful selection of new Ivy League
^r,VtJ SPORT SHIRTS Rabbit fur lined and wool lined. Crew Neck Sweaters; all shades, types.

A very fine selection of fine quality J r V IV  I iinil% I « 
#f«* ,0 Reg. $10.00 <£< OQ

Dress Shoes. Black or Brown. 15% off A large selection of Ivy League shirts NOW $3.69 N0W «PP.P7
during sale. in an patterns. ¦—«-———----———-———---——-—-

— $5 95 Grade $3 *9 *$ »» $3.69 MUFFLERS
CARDIGAN NOW T«** _ A large selection of all-wool plaids and

SW EATER COATS ToS^. $3.69 "SbS" $1-99 ¦*¦ *-f
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< .̂Ee^"'•^,8 :95 $5.89 *$&*. $2.69 Re^95 $2.69 
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^gSPORT SHIRTS BELT and TIE SETS 1 OMKTCOATS 
NOW *

A fine selection of regular style or Ivy . n,. QofG LiWl/Cn Ww/\ I d /̂ -A«I* KIA#> I#- CiiiAMtavc
League style. Ive League Belt and Tie Sets. Gray and Green Hooded CTeW INeCK OV/eOteTS
Reg. $2.95 d?l QO Reg. $5.00 <tO ^Q Reg. $29.50 Clfi QO Ivy League all-wool &A 

QQ
NOW +I *7T NOW «?J.U7 NOW ^10.07 Crew Neck Sweaters. NOW.. .  i"«77


